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• What is an effective process for improving school 

climate? 

 

• What are some best practice guidelines for planning 

and implementing action? 

 

• What practices and programs  have evidence or promise 

of improving school climate? 
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Beyond Compliance 

The quality of a school’s climate goes far 

beyond “getting the kids to behave” and 

“comply” wit adults demands. In schools that 

have a positive climate, there is a purposeful 

vision and systematic mission to link positive 

school climate and learning.  Teachers and 

students are partners in creating a school 

culture that values each individual, engages all 

in learning, and actively supports the success 

of every member of the community…. 

Everyone—adults and students—is an active 

agent of fairness, social justice, and change.  

 
Preble and Gordon, p 3, 2011 



Beyond Piecemeal Problem Solving 



Beyond Top-Down Reform 

 

 



National School Climate Center 2010 

It isn’t just ‘what’ you do but ‘how’ you do it. 

The Process IS an Effective Practice 



 Team of interested school community members  

 Ask: what kind of school do we have now; what 

kind of school do we want? 

 Establish ‘no faulty’ framework 

 Identify successes and build on past efforts 



 Survey students, staff and parents 

 Examine relationships, teaching and learning, 

student voice and engagement, safety, school 

physical environment 



Example of Actionable Framework: Engagement 

 
• Measure: Ask students and teachers whether their 

relationships with students and teachers are caring  

• Action: Ensure teachers know students names and 
interests; each student is connected with caring 
adult. 

Relationships 

• Measure: Ask parents if they feel school welcomes 
families like them; ask students if they experience 
disrespect from adults due to race, ethnicity, or 
culture. 

• Action: identify and address discipline disparities; 
address ways to welcome all families  

Respect for 
Diversity 

• Measure: Ask students whether they participate in 
extracurricular activities; ask students if they are invited to 
contribute to making school a better place  

• Action: Ensure all students are invited and can participate 
in extracurricular activities; ask students how to solve 
school problems 

School 
Participation 

(connectedness) 
Osher 2010 



 Examine findings in light of school visioning 

process 

 Involve students, staff & parents in data dialogues 

and change project 

 Prioritize short- and long-term goals 

 Learn about research-based best practices, 

processes, and programs to help meet goals 

 Develop an action plan 



 Identify and provide professional development needed.  

 Coordinate teaching practices & systemic efforts to  

a) promote students’ social-emotional-cognitive-civic 

competencies and b) improve climate towards a safe, 

caring, participatory, responsive school community 

 Monitor instructional and school-wide improvement 

efforts 

 Document and share successes and challenges 

 Use info for next short- and long-term steps 



 Determine “what” has changed and “how’ using 

formal (survey) and informal assessments 

 Reevaluate schools’ strengths and challenges; 

update plan 

 Plan for continuing professional development and 

networking to keep staff motivated and 

invigorated. 



Action Planning: Where Change Begins

  Positive school climate is about demonstrating through 

actions that each child matters, that learning is about 

engaging experiences, and that positive relationships are 

central to the smooth functioning of schools.  

• Creates energy 

• Inspires commitment 

• Motivates further 

action 
 

 

Preble & Gordon 2011 



One Best Solution or Action 

To Improve School Climate  



Action Planning: Lesson 1 

  Energy and resources in 

schools are finite when 

we rely exclusively on 

the adults working in 

schools. By including 

students as leaders, we 

vastly expand the 

resources available to 

action planning 

 

Preble & Gordon 2011 



Action Planning: Lesson 2 

  Kids know best (or at 

least need to be listened 

to).  Adults in schools can 

spend hours coming up 

with ideas that they think 

might be effective. 

Including students in the 

conversation almost 

always results in better 

ideas.  

 

Preble & Gordon 2011 



Action Planning: Lesson 3 
  Actions should be related 

directly to need. Too 
often, schools jump at a 
new program that sounds 
good or is convenient 
without first identifying 
the problem that they 
seek to address. Start 
with school climate data 
to identify goals that then 
lead to action projects.  

 

Preble & Gordon 2011 



Action Planning: Lesson 4 
  Stop looking for the “one 

right way”. What works for 
one person may not work 
for another. A combination 
of small and larger actions 
tend to be more effective 
in reaching more students 
and teachers, generating 
ongoing energy for change, 
and developing the culture 
in schools where adults and 
kids work together to 
continually improve school 
climate. 

 

Preble & Gordon 2011 



Action Planning: Lesson 5 
 

Use a multi-tiered 
approach. Basing 
school wide practices 
on the most needy 
5% can be oppressive 
for the majority. 
Likewise, thinking 
what works for the 
vast majority should 
work for all students 
is unrealistic.  

Preble & Gordon 2011 



Using Respect Continuum  

as a Guide to Action 



Preble & Gordon 2011 



More Action Planning & 

Implementation Ideas 

 Start with quick changes that are 
highly visible to all students and 
staff 

 Prioritize: what is most agreed 
upon? What would take a 
minimal investment and time?  

 Welcome and value individual 
contributions and participation  

 Nurture environment of 
collegiality, collaborative 
planning, experimentation and 
evaluation 

 Communicate your messages 

 



Strengthen School as a Protective Factor 

Orange County Dept. of Education Osher 2011 



• What is an effective process for improving school 

climate? 

• What are some best practice guidelines for planning 

and implementing action? 

• What practices and programs  have evidence or 

show promise for improving school climate? 
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Principle 1: Climate and Prevention 
Schools that foster positive school climates can help to 

engage all student in learning by preventing problem 

behaviors and intervening effectively to support struggling 

and at-risk students. 

 

Principle 2: Expectations & Consequences 
Schools that have discipline polices or codes of conduct 

with clear, appropriate, and consistently applied 

expectations and consequences will help students improve 

behavior, increase engagement and boost achievement.  

 

Principle 3: Equity & Continuous 

Improvement 
Schools that build staff capacity and continuously evaluate 

the school’s discipline policies & practices are more likely 

to ensure fairness and equity and promote achievement for 

all students.  
 

 

 

 

 



Prevention & Interventions 

Tiered Behavioral & Academic Supports 

Kansas Dept. of Education 



Promising Practice 

Restorative Practices- A Continuum  

   Formal restorative conference 

    Resolve conflicts & harm 

     Impromptu conferences 

       Problem-solving & intervention specific circles 

Community & Relationships 

   Community Building Circles  (students & staff)   

    Affective Questions  

    Affective Statements     
    

Doing things WITH 

kids rather than TO 

them or FOR them 



Student Mental 

Health 

 
 Signs & Symptoms 

 

 Bridge to Resources 

 

 Classroom Supports 

 

 Trauma informed 

Staff Professional Learning 



SEL 

Self-

awareness 

Social 

awareness 
Relationship  

skills 

Responsible 

decision 

making 

Self-
management 

Form positive relationships, 
work in teams, deal effectively 
with conflict 

Make ethical, 
constructive 
choices about 
personal and 
social behavior 

Manage 
emotions and 
behaviors  
to achieve  
one’s goals 

Show understanding 
and empathy for 
others 

Intentional Teaching of  

Social and Emotional Competencies 

Credit: CASEL 

For All Students 

Five core competencies: 
Recognize one’s emotions, 
values, strengths, and 
limitations 

CASEL 

Evidence-

based 

Practice 



Best Practices:  

Building Community 

 Class meetings-getting to 
know classmates, social 
skills, checking in, decision 
making, problem solving 

 Student participation in 
rule development 

 Cooperative learning 
structures 

 Cross-age buddies 

 Adult & Peer Mentoring 

 School-wide activities 

 

 



An Evidence-based Practice 

Caring  Adult - Student Relationships 

Reduced bullying behaviors ~ Increased motivation 
 
Stronger bonding to school ~  Fewer behavioral problems 
 

                                                                           Boyce 2004 

About 1/3 of CA 

secondary students 

do NOT experience 

high levels of caring 

adult relationships 

or high 

expectations 

WestEd 2012 



Core of a Sound and Healthy  

School Climate 

Psychology of Achievement 

 

Success Psychology 
 

Failure Psychology 
 

Internal locus of control External locus of control 

 

Belonging and acceptance Alienation and worthlessness 

 

Mastery (growth) mindset Helpless (fixed) mindset 

 

Mindset the New Psychology of Success by Dweck, 2006; Shindler, 2010 



Internal Locus of Control  
Personal Empowerment 

Our destiny is in our own hands  

 

How does it happen? 

• Making choices  

• Taking responsibility for our choices 

• Taking on responsible tasks  

• Exercising leadership 

• Contributing ideas 

• Having a purpose & feeling connected 

 

What does it lead to? 

• Higher levels of achievement 

• Less perceived stress  

• More openness to learning 



Mindset 
The expectations we process about 

ourselves and others that impacts our 

motivation and guides our behavior. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTXrV0_3UjY 

Dr. Carol Dweck, Stanford University 

Growth or Fixed Orientation? 



What’s Your Mindset? 
Agree or Disagree? 

  

1. You have a certain amount of intelligence, and 

you can’t really do much to change it. 

 

2. No matter who you are, you can significantly 

change your intelligence level.  

 
3. You can learn new things, but you can’t really 

change your basic intelligence. 
 

4. No matter who you are, you can significantly 
change your level of talent. 
 

  







Practice and 

Demonstrate  

a Growth Mindset 

 Regularly talk about things you have learned or challenges you are 

facing- even as a parent!  

 Emphasize how challenges and setbacks resulted in improvements. 

 Tell stories of your childhood and challenges you overcame with 

hard work. 

 Practice problem solving strategies. 

Dweck, 2006 

Praise Effort  



Promoting a Growth Mindset 

Praise and Encouragement 

“It is great to see how excited you are about learning something 

new.” 

 

“You put so much thought into that essay. It really makes me 

understand Shakespeare in a new way.” 

 

“That homework was so long and involved, I really admire the way 

you concentrated and finished it.” 

 

“You worked hard to finish that project and it paid off.” 

 

 

 

Dweck, 2006 



Supporting Staff to Do the Work  

• Positive working 

environment 

• Training and support 

• Resources 

• Resilience & stress 

management 

supports 

• Community & trust 



Support Staff in 

Becoming Skilled 

at Three Types of 

Connections 

 

 Personal 

 

 Academic 

 

 Social 

Staff Professional Learning 



An Example 
Tiered Interventions & Supports for Improving School Climate 

• Conflict-harm restorative conferences 

• Customized interventions 

• Behavioral –mental health referrals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Small groups: truancy, tardiness, 
social-emotional coping skills, anxiety, 
grief, divorce, trauma, re-entry, etc. 

• Impromptu restorative conferences  
• Problem-solving circles 

• Community & relationship building 
• Social-emotional skill instruction 
• Personalized, engaging learning 
• Behavioral expectations & consequences 
• Listening circles & class meetings 
• Staff training student mental health 
• Staff/student stress management 



Mapping  School Climate Strategies to LCAP Priorities  

Parent Participation 

Pupil Engagement 

School Climate 

LCAP Priorities 

Peer to Peer Mentoring 

Parent  Survey & School  

Climate Data Dialogues 

PBIS  

Classroom Meetings 

Restorative Practices 

  
Practices & Programs 

 Social-Emotional Learning 
Student Achievement 
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Technical Assistance is Available: 

• Data Dialogue 

• Student Listening Circles 

• Action Planning 

• Stress Management for Adults 

and Youth 



http://www.regionalk12smhi.org/ 



 

Thank you. 
Your feedback is important for  

improvement and continued funding. 

 
Open up your chat box and click  

on the link to take you to the 4-minute webinar survey. 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/RQDHJT3 

 

 

Lucy Vezzuto, Ph.D. 
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